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Clearfield, Pa., Feb. 16, IM.

JUSTICES FEE BULL—Those who may
be elected Justices of the Peace to-day,
will tuke notice that we will have a supply
ofFee bills printed by tho time they are
needed.

Iron. ALFRED GILMORE
We learn by the Pennsylvanian of

Saturday last that a writer in a late num-
ber of the Apalachian, (a paper printed at
Blairsville,) takes the above named gen-
tleman severely to task for his late vote in
favor of laying on the table a resolution
offered by Mr. ROOT, of Ohio, applying
the principle of the Wilmot Proviso to the
territory acquired from Mexico. We do
not exchange with the Apalachian, and
therefore knew nothing ofthis attack until
it came under Our notice. as above stated.

We are not now publishing a partizan
piper; and in speaking of our representa-
tive, and of this vote in particular, shall
say as little ofa partizan character as pos-
sible. This resolution was of by one
of the chief agitators of the country; and
it was offered with at full knowledge on
the part of every member of Congress,
that if it should receive the sanction ofthe
law-making powers of this government, it
would almost certainly effect a dissolution
of the Union ; or at least create a commo-
tion that might lead to civil war and blood
shed. A convention, to be composed of
delegates from the slaveholding States, has
already been appointed to be held in Nash-
.%ille in June next; and nearly all the Le-
gislaturea of those :States have instructed
their Governors to the eflbet, that, ifCon-
gress shall_ pass the Wilmot Proviso, or

any measure of a kindred nature, then
they (the Governors) shall immediately
convene their respective Legislatures for
the purpose of devising means for supara-
ting from the Confederacy. All these
movements, we say, were well known to
every member of Congress; and thus in-
formed, what was the plain duty of the
honest representative? Was it to hasten
the destruction of this Union by voting in
Itivor of a measure whose only practical
effect is useless, entirely useless agitation !

Or was it not rather his duty so to vote as

to quell this fatal spirit ofcommotion, and
qive peace and quiet to the counry ? Cer-
tainly it was. And we rejoice, for the hon-
or of the XXIVth Congressional district,
that our representative has thus stood up
the fast arid firm friend of our glorious
Union ; and we 9n+. hope that on every
future occasion Ku May display a similar
attachment to -tile ,Union, equally regard-
less of northern fanaticism and southern
violence.

AbOut the time Mr. GILMORE gave this
vote in the House, Mr. CLAY was deliver-
ing a two day's speech in the Senate, in
which he devotes a column or two to show
that slavery never can exist in this very
territory, respecting which Mr. Roor wish-
ed to apply the Wilmot Proviso—and all
authentic accounts go to confirm this im-
pression. Then why so much agitation
about a mere shadow ! Is it nut perfect
nonsense? And were nut those who vo-
ted rtgaim:t this agitation acting the part of
wise men and faithful friendsul the Union?
Most certainly they were.

We have often been mistaken, and may
be mistaken now, but we hazard the opin-
ion that if Mr. Gilmore shall remain in
Congress as long as he has been out, ho
will never cast his vote on a disputed ques-
tion that will receive a more hearty res-
ponse in the breasts of his constituents.—
This approbation is not confined to his
own party only. But we have heard a

number of whigs—good & faithful friends
of the Union--endorse this vote. And
why not? There were several whigs—-
calling themselves free soil Whigs--voted
with Mr. Gilmore, as will be seen by the
vote. [The resolution was laid on the ta-

ble-105 yeas, to 78 nays, and 48 absent.
Every Southern man present, as a matter

ofcourse, voted in the affirmative.]
It should be remembered that the-peo-

ple oftheso Southern States feel very dif-
ferent to what many suppose. They all
believe that they have as clear r right, un-
der the constitution, to take their slaves
into the Territories—as the people ofthe
non-slaveholding States have to take any
description of theirproperty, & that it would
be no more a violation of the Constitution
to prohibit the one than the other. Thus
feeling, and thus believing, can we'won,

der—while we deeply deplore—that they
are threatening extreme measures? They
are men like the; men ofthe North—deep-
ly jealous of what they believe to be their
Constitutional rights. Ifthey arc wrong,
11 us, instead of forcing them against their

'nest convictions, with the strong arm of
wer, wait calmly untilthat deStiny which

so mysteriously guided our noble ship
State in safety through so many threat-
ing shall provide a way, or enar
our Southern brethren to see. as we
and feel as wo feel. OE

Let Pennsylvania take her Stand.
We observe that recently a motion was

made in our State Legislature by Mr.
Beaumont, member of the Assembly from
Luzern° county, to appoint a committee to

declare the position of Pennsylvania on
national questions. The resolution was
adopted, and the committee appointed.

We hope this committee will take up
the subject immediately, and treat it, not

las partizans, but as Pennsylvanians.—
Whilst we doubt whether there would be
found a single citizen within her broad do-
main who would cast his vote in favor of
the institution of slavery, (were the ques-
tion submitted) we are at the same time
confident that nine-tenths of her honest
yeomanry are as decidedly opposed to

meddling with it where it now exists, and
to the useless and dangerous agitation of
the subject in our legislative bodies. Let
this fact be made known, in an, authorita-
tive and authentic manner, and it will do
more to cement the bonds of this glorious
Union, than any thing that has ever ta-
ken place before. Pennsylvania has been
made •to assume a false position on this
question, and now is the time to set her
right.

TOW NBIIIP act-no:vs.—The election
for township officers takes place through-
out this county to-day..

Important to 111111 Owneri—again.
It will be recollected that somo time ago

we noticed a decision made by one of the
courts of Philadelphia, sustainingthe P.tn-
knit claim for damages for the use of re-
action water-wheels, and warned those
interested to be on the alert—intimating
in very plain terinsthat, toour mind, there
was a great want of justice in such a con-
struction of the law, on the law itself.—
we now see that the same question has
come before the courts of the State of
Indiana, and that a decision has been there
made directly averse to that made in Phil-
adelphia, as will be seen by the following.
The question will now be taken to the
Supreme Court of the United States and
will be finally settled :

The Parker Wheel Patent.
In the Circuit Court of the United States

on Monday evening, after a trial of two
days duration, the case—Case assignee
ofParker vs. Moreland, was submited to
the jury. This trial has excited much at-
tention, partly on account of the great in-
terest involved, and partly because the
trials heretofore held in Ohio and Penn-
sylvania, had resulted in favorof the plain-
tiff. Nlessrs. O.H. Smith, Albert S. White,
and Zebulon Ilatrd were counsel for the
plaintiff, and Messrs, Samuel Judah, Ran-
dall Crawford and Joseph L. Jarnegan,
for the defendant, and probably•this array
of forensic force added not a little to the
interest of the occasion. For the infor-
mation of those who were interested, we
have obtained a statement of the positions
which the defendant's counsel in their ar-

gument claimed that they had established
by sufficient evidence.

They are as follows:
I. The horrizontal shaft with two or

more reaction wheels on it was not new
when patented by the Parkers.

2. The outer cylinder was not new
when patented.

:3. The air tight box was not new
v..hr!n patented.

4. The inner Cylinder is useless and
injurious.

5. The scroll is useless and injurious.
7. There i 3 no substantial improvement

in the buckets described in the specifica-
tion and plan—it is the reaction bucket
in principle.

7. The combination of percussion and
reaction in the same wheel, if possible, is
injurious, but is in fact impossible.

8. Tbere is no proof that the specifica-
tion and plan of the patents of 1829 are

now followed as to the form ofthe buckets
or as to the proportion of the gate to the
issues ; on the contrary, it is in proof by
the plaintiff's own witnesses that the
wheel called Parker's as now used, is en-
tirely a percusssion wheel.

On Tuesday morning the jury returned
a verdict for the defendant. A motion
fur a new trial was made and overruled.
A motion in arrest of judgment to the ver-
dict was made and continued until the
next tornn.—lndiana State Journal.

Annexation Proscribed by the British GOT-
emment.

Important Oficial Document—Despatch
from Earl Grey to the Governor Gen-
eral of Canada.

Toßoirro, C. W.,Feb. 2.—P. M.
The following is a copy of an official

despatch received by Lord Elgin, from the
home government:
DOWNING STREET, LONDON, Jan. 0,1850.

MY LORD---I have to acknowledge your
despatches, ofthe dates and numbers quo-
ted in the margin. I have laid these des-
patches before . her Majesty, and also the
addresses ofthe warden and counsellor of
the Municipal Council ofthe Gore district,
of the Lieutenant Colonel . and officers of
militiaofthe First and Eighth battalions of
the regiment ofDorchester, ofthe officers
of the Fourth battalion of the 'regiment of
the Kamouraska district, the inhabitants of
St, Anne, and the officers bf militia and
Lieutenant Colonel commanding battalions
ofthe regiment of. Quebec, enclosed in the
two first of these despatches; which her
Majesty has been pleased to receive very
graciously.

It has afforded her Majesty great satis.
faction to receive these expressions of

that loyalty and attachment to the British
crown, which she trusts is generally felt
by her Canadian subjects.

With regard to the address to the peo-
ple of Canada, in favor of severing the
province from the British dominions, for
the purpose of annexation to the United
States, which forms the subject ofthree
of these despatches, I have to inform you
that her Majesty approves of your having
dismissed from her service those who have
signed the document, which is scarcely
short of treasonable in its character.

Her majesty confidently relies on the
loyalty of the great majority of her Cana-
dian subjects, and she has therefore de-
termined to exert all the authority that be-
longs to her, for the purposs of maintain-
ing the connexion of Canada with this
government, being persuaded that the per-
manence of that connexion is highly ad-
vantageous to both.

Your lordship will therefore understand
that your are commanded by her majesty
to resist, tothe utmost ofyour power, any
attempt which may be made to bring a-
bout the separation of Canada from the
British dominions, and to mark in the
strongest manner her majesty's displeas-
ure with all those who may, directly or
indirectly, encourage such a design, and,
if any attempt of this kind should take
such a form that those who are guilty of
it may, according to such advice as you
may receive from your law advisers, be
made responsible for their conduct in a
court of justice, you will not fail to take
the necessary measures for bringing them
to account.

Priers of Flour and Grain.
The fullowvig stniement gill ghow the prir e 9 ofFloor and Crain it the FeVern, places mentioned al

our latest datt.n.
b‘lient. (*or!). 0., In

Ploindelphia, $4 75 1 06 58 32
New purls, 4 75 110 60 32

5 50 1 12 63 33
Milt !more, 4 75 1 03 58 23

.1 50 79 50 I'3
Clearfield, 6 00 1 25 75 40

cowgeaQ)a4
I am, my lord,

Your most obedient servant, GREY
To the Right Hon. Earl ofElgin.

pLIC notice is hereby given to I persons1111not to harbor ur trust my vt.ito ELIZA, or
arty of my family, On my account, as I am deter•
mined to pay no more debts of their contracting
after this dive

Another Despatch front Earl Grey.
MONTREAL, Fob. 2, 1850.

The Herald publishes a despatch from
Earl Grey, approving of the removal of
the seat of government to Toronto, and
the dismissal of the militia and officer,•;
also commanding Lord Elgin to do all in
his power to suppress the annexation
movement.

February !.5, 1 isn
101E1'1i IVicetua.l

CAUTION.
ALL persons ore eaolioned agnirtPt puichaliog

or intermerld!ing h the lo:lowtrig dedrri•
bed properly, now in OiC pliliCSCOn of Samuel
Bickel. of Bratty lovtrodlio viz :

1 Yoke of Oxen. and Yoke. I Cow. 1
Wagon. 1 Clock. 8 Acres of W7reat
and Rye in the ground, and 2 Sleds.

A. the same arc my property, purchased at Con
stable's silt, & are tit his possession on loan only

DAVID Inv' Isr.
Luthersharg, February 12 1850•

More of the Annexation Movement.
MONTREAL, Feb. 7

The annexation association have pub-
lished a protest against Earl Grey's des-
patch. In their protest they have not u-
sed language of menace or sedition, but
have conceived Grey not to be the whole
people of England, ti ad think that even the
Parliament of England cannot pronounce
against them till the subject is submitted
before that body in regular course by the
people of Canada.

They hold free discussions to be the
right of all men, and their only safeguard
against despotism and rebellion. They
ask the people to decide whether the des-
patch is in accordance with the constitu-
tion, and whether Earl Grey's opinion
should affect their right to bring any sub-
ject before the legislature of the country.

They will not be diverted from their legal
course, and thus defending the greatest
bulwark oftheir country's liberties.

Still Bomething New, and something Newer

THOMPSON'S t'ATEN;. TRUSS, made ofI malleable bled, ooh a ratchet at the bulb nu
that the pressure can Le graduated to atilt the
cutivemenee of the ti carer. They can alto he
..tratiged to suit critter tide with a momenta al.
teration. A good assortment for mule at 11. e Big ri
of the GOLD MORTAR.—A. Al. 11.

Clearfield Feb. 12, rimo.

Nature's best Remedy, the American Oil,

GOOD for all irritations, el her external or in•
!croft'. For bruises, eit'ds, burns, chat es

and ilre like, iis itivary is unequalled. To he
had at the sign of the

GOLD MORTAR
Feb. 12, 1859

PHILIPSBURG and SUSQUEHANNA TURNPIKE
ROAD COMPANY,

NOTICE IS lIEIIEBY GIVEN to tho Stock-holders in thin road, that an election will bo
held at the lions° of Henry S Ettrenteld, to Phil-
ipsburg, on thefirst Monday in March next, between
the hours id 2 and 5 Welt', y. In.. to meet Mana-gers Lir the ensuing year.

By order ui hie Ilunid,
%V. 13 GSIIA W, See'y

F'•b 6, 1850 —paid.

Important Decision.
The Philadelphia papers report arecent

decision of the Supreme Court of Pennsyl-
vania, in reference to divorces granted by
the Legislature. It was had in the case
ofJones vs. Jones, in which Judge Coulter
delivered the opinion of that tribunal.—
The decision establishes that divorces by
the Legislaturefor causes wit/tin the ju-
risdiction of the Courts, arc unconstitu-
tional and null. The effect of this deci-
sion will be to invalidate seven-eights of
the divorces granted by the Legislature
since 1830. The practice has been very
loose, and divorces have been grunted in
cases where the reasons have been frivo-
lous, and the causes alleged such us were
entirely within the jurisdiction of the
Courts, if application had been made to
them.—Thy Constitution of the State re-
stricts the powers of the Legislature in
divorce cases, to causes not in the juris-
diction of the Courts. These tribunals
have authority to grant divorces a vinculo
matrimonzi in cases of impotency, biga-
my, adultery, wilful desertion lbr two
years, and cruel and b irbarous treatment;
and save incompatibility oftemper, these
are almost the only causes for which a
divorce would be sought. The Legisla-
ture, owever, have divorced parties with-
out regard to the fact whether the Courts
have authority to divorce for the alleged
Causes.

NOTICE

TO COLLECTORS.-
riILIE C:0111171 bsionera ul Clearfield county have

green ma written orders tu ,issue executiun
ugain+t COHeriorn ol Slate and Comity taxes
fir years previous to 1819, +stir) irmiv he in arrears
on lot A pit next ; oral alno ngoinoi all Collectors for
1849,1+1,u have not pail over at least one third of
their State and County taxes.

ARTIIER BELL, Treasure)
February 13, MO.

ATTENTION CLEARFIELD GUARDS.
311 will meet for drill at the courtY bowie on Saturday the 23J instant

2 o'clock p. in. A wimpleof the Dress
Uniform of the Army will ho shown at
that time, nod other arrangements made
to have the company organ'z •(.1 na soon
as possible. AB persons wishing to Ito-
come toemhers wilt tonlit. ppbra nun at
thut

By order of the Committee,
February 13. IPSU.

In the case just decided, Mrs. Jones,
tho wife, applied to the Common Pleas of
Bucks County, where she resided, for a
divorce, on the ground ofcruel treatment.
The husband resisted, and upon trial the
issue resulted in his fitvor, and the divorce
was refused. Afterwards the wife applied
to the Legislature, without the knowledge
of the husband as he ulleges, and an act
divorcing the parties was passed. The
wife then brought an act of ejectment a-
gainst the husband, to recover possession
of property ,which belonged to her, but in
which the husband claimed a lifeestate, by
virtue of the marriage. The husband of-
fered to show the Court that the divorce
granted by the Legislature for the same
cause as was previously adjucated upon
in the Court. This evidence was over-
ruled, and the case went to the Supreme
Gourt on that point.

JudgeCoulter said that the plaintiff' in-
voked rterpretation of the constitution,
and toreach that it was necessary to leap
over an act of Assembly. In England,
Pediment granted divorces for adultry.—
Aka that body proceeded with the utmost
circumspection; and acted as a court, ex-
amining into the proofs and allegations
and requirinc , the fullest testimony. In
this state, the Legislature acts as if the
granting of divorces was an exercise of
Legislative power but such a doctrine
may well be questioned—tho amended
constitution 'expressly 'prohibits. the Lag-
islatura from granting divorees.where the
Conde have power; It htia.a limited jurts.

ft) W STOR.Ed
- AND

03.11BSILP SA)COLDOca
ILE subscriber has opened a tour° adjoitnngT David 8 Adati s, Mill a mile east 01 the

Clearfield Bridge, ts hero he has on hand a large
and wet assorted slot. h of

Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries,
Queensware, Boots and Shoes,
Mill and Cross-cut saws,

and alt articles generally kept in a country
eture, which he is determined to yell at prices to
make it tut object for part Misers to give) In in a
call. Annexed are the prices ul a row articles:
81, Black and Mixed

Broad cloths from $2 50 a 5 00
Cassimerbs at• 41 00 a 250
Sattinets, 50 a 1 00
Kentucky Jeans, 374
Bleached muslins, 8 a 16
Unbleached do 64 a 124
Calicos, 8 a,lBl
Sugar, Coffee, Spices, Bacon and
Ham at corresponding prices.

KI-Lninber and country produce taken in ex
change. ,

MANNING STkiIENEIOII.
East ur Clearfield Bridge..J.ins 31. 1550.

eu 4u.SilltlEtiL ol vOrt lldlOioUr lotp :it:44f EACkir;S, par.

IsA4,C
Feb.,1850

ESTATE OF JACOB LEONARD, dec'd.
NICEis hereby given, that Letters 'resin.

mr wary have been grunted to the subscri
hers, executors ol the lust will and testament of
Jacob Lvonartl, Into of Beccaria townithip, Clear-
field county, dee'd, a'l pertains having claims or
demands against raid estate will present them du-
ly authenticated fur settlement, and persons in-
delocil to the sante are riquested to make pop
merit without delay.

J. W. WRIGHT,
JESSE WILLIAMS.

February 4, 1850.—pd

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
Of Clertield County

For 1849.

ISAAC BLOOM, jr., Treasurer of
Clearfield count, in account with said
county front the sth day of January,
A. D., 1840, to the 10th day of Janu-
ary,, A. D., 1850, inclusive. _ _

DR
To amount received from owners of

Unseated Lnnds and sales for lazes 81444 46
To amount received from Collectors 4351 36

do do Jury fees 20 00
Fine of John F ‘Vil hams 20 00
Redemption money on Lends void to

county 12 49
Amount credited from road lur,d 33 03

du from school fund 15 27
Balance due Treasurer 292 15

Juror.' Expenses
Eiecnon expenses
Constables' pay
Comtnissloners' wages

$5lBB 76

CR
$897 95

965 52
172 32
247 36

ISM 98 24
Coots in I. Allinanillicaso 486 29
AsPessora' v+ages 314 38
Sco I pa
Road views
Bridges

150 23
50 00

406 50
Jail 'OCR
('lei%Ines
Sheriffs' Coca
Re pa ri

165 01

Fuel and Stationary
Itid hors' wage§

Court co ern' wage,

U 5 71
107 08
ERB
63 05
45 50
19 50

P.ottionotary and clerk of sessions 115 29
Attorney Generals' fees
Interest paid
Printing contract
Balance duo late Treasurer

do due school districts

33 00
66 17

114 00
15 00

131 87
A ',doing Prulhunotery's accounts 6 00
Costs ui selling Lends 24 26
Refunds 11 16
Sepierilat versus 11 00
Exoneranons 130 19
Interest on State to: paid 34 37
Balance duo 'Cra'r at last eetticincitt 11 64

5039 7:d
By Tri's per cent on $9936 36 149 04

$5lBB 76

Outseanding debts due Countyfront own-
ers of Unseated Landk,andfront Col-
lectorl. County State

From owners of Unscuipd Lands g53555 54I.; HEREBY GIVEN io all persons holding Pult
.._.„ _......._ ___I cies in the Lycomitig, County Alutual Insurance From G. Widameyer Penn- ../840 446

Cmipany, that ilio following resolutions Here pass From Daniel Smita Gibson do 2. g6 it 83
of on the 17th January, 1850: From S J Tozer Chest 1841 42.

It. solved, Thai Collectors be directed to inform From S Jordan Jordan 1842 11 72 23 65
di litiquents that iii ruse their assesetnents shall ro• From Just Lamborn Chest du 392 102
main unpaid alter 30 days' notice, that records of From George Tubbs Ferguson do 21 44 13 94
their notes u ill he m .de immediately in the Pro• From J McQuilltun Burroido 1843 27 23
thouirtary's office of their prep( county, and coffee- From Olitilloyl Houston do 23 92 16 27
lion made according 10 law. From C Neff Burnside 1844 86 05

Resolved, That alter 30 days' notice, return be From James Wood Chest do 38 63 12 29
made of delinquents, by the Collectors. to the Frau- From J Bloom jr. Pike 1845 86
surer. JOIIN LCU FTLE. From Alex Irvin B dough '46 10 97

Clearfield, Feb 4, 1850.—pd. Collector. From S Williams Chest do 18 50
From John I{uyuc Girard du ti 17
From Jet's° ‘Vi!son liouston do
From 13 1, bier!Mg raid do 125 81 81
From IVm 111ulle0 noccarM '47 701
From 11 Waldo Boggs do 5 27
From Jl3 Barmoy Covolgtuo do 650
From James Rea Jr Jordan du 155 67 75
Form Wm !louver Bradford '4B 7 18
From it W mouro Brady
Fruin N Kern

13 08
Liunthidu do 9e 71

From S Iturrabough Cheat do 36 60
From David Cart Fox do 12 69
From P Ames LAwreuce do 77 00 29 69
From Tilos B rot% n Alurris do 34 21
From S Spencer WM do GO 81
From Jll Regally Beecaria 1649 154 79 69 58
From Geo Srutih 801 l do 58 96 802
From Jos Sines Boggs du 94 06 47 48
From David 1.1. Borough du 106 57 51 48
From A Gearburl Bradl•ord do 209 71 31 43
From G Eninger Brady du 234 84 71 07
From J McMurray Burnside do 224 07 111 73
From M Pearce Chest do 130 64 65 19
From D Iltigueny Covii.gtun do 101 46 14 26
FJOM 'Thus Waring Deca ,ur do 78 63 191
Fr,riu L Bafrell Ferguson do G 3 39 22 63
Froin S C Paichin Guard do 65 61 32 94
From 1/ Graham Goshen du 7 13 12 60
From A Bruun Hoskin do 15 61 348
Froni Wm Wiley Jordan du 137 18 75 52
From J Robley Kiribati. do 47 47 19 03
From G P (lunch Las‘resice du 63 37 22 14
From J Showalter Morn. do 142 88 29 08
From 7' Fenton Tenn du 181 15 84 80
From G Surreal Pik() du 305 38 126 74
From S Whiteside IVuodwaril do 61 52 5 17

fiGB9B 070.131 q/
Asn't of outstoodwg orders 2015 00

ILl:ince in favor of county $lBB3 07

faux. Bloom, jr., in account with town-
shipsfor Road Tax.

DR
To bal. at settlement of 1848, $l4O 28i

CR
By ain't paid Bcccaria $23 03

do do Boggs, 10 12
do do Brady, 12 60
do do Penn, 776

$53 51

Bal. duc road fund for 181677, 86 774

To am't of tax reed for 1848-9; SlViti
CR

By am'tpaid.Becearia, $l.OO 33
„ do' do Bell, 4.50 ,-r4 'do do ,Boggs,2l_7'

•

1

diction with an eXpiess prokibitation of the
limitation. The act in this case merely
divorces the parties, and annuls the con-
tract without assigning any reason. The
legislature never summons or gives no-
tice to the parties, and acts upon ex parte
testimony merely as a legislative matter.
In proceedings by a Court of -limited ju-
risdiction, it must affirmativelyappear that
the court had jurisdiction, otherwise it is
coram noa jrulice. In Kentucky it has
been decided that a divorce by the Legis.
lature is a judicial act—The defendant
had "a right to estsblish his case, and the
evidence offered to show the act of the
Legislature ought to have been admitted.
The Legislature not having on the face of
the act expressed the cause upon which
it was granted, the matter is thrown open
for judicial inquiry, the judgment is rever-
sed.

Judge Burnside gave notice that he dis-
sented from the opinion of the majority of
the Court. It will produce incalculable
injury, and he dissenting from it entirely,
from beginning to end.—Berks County
Press.

SHERIFFS' SALE
ADY virtue of a vt rit of Fteri Fll6lll/, iFilliti 6111

of the Court of Common Pleas of Clearaeld
county, and to me direeted, lie expesed to
public Hilo in the town of .Curwensville, eithe
house of Snmuol Evens, ,on -Wednesday the 6th
day of March Av. at 10 o'clock. n. m. theefoN
Io lug property, viz: A House and lid of ground
situate in the irmn. al Convene% Ole, boorided
north by the Aurnpike, end by lot tf J Ru ItertlAi
south by no Wiry aid ‘A rat by l,it 01 John Dile,
beir.g 78 reef in front. 180 feet lick. %%ill: a 'tav-
ern 11.otre end mailing erected thereon. Seized
91111 taken in tsrrutiun and to be Auld ea the pro-

erty of Samuel Evans by
ALEX. CALDWELL

Sherifrs °free.. Clear- /
field Fe b. 6, 1850

do- do 13ffidford;- • 55 -111
do do Chest, )3 60
do -do-Covington, 10 00
do do Decatur; ,, : 49.64
do do Girard, .33 .14 ,„

do do Goshen,' • 20170.:
do do Huston,. :67 83., -
do do Jordan, 12 87.
do do Karthaos, .18 ,68
do do Lawrence, 13.'60'
do do Morris, 15 39'
do do Penn, 3 os:'
do do Pike, 4 913.
do do Woodward, 77 25'

_

ö6PB 03
Bal. due road fund for '4B-9,

do do do for '46-7,
48'4Q86'77

Total balance due roads, $lB5 if
CR—By am't paid Arthur Bell, slap 17

Isaac Bloom, jr.? in account with Scheid
.Fund. DR '

To am'nt ofschool tai ree'd inclu-
ding bal. due at last settlem't, $250 5O

CR
13y am't paid Beccaria,

eluding per centage, '62 85
do do Bell,

-

240
do do Boggs, 14 43
do do Bradford, 26
do do Brady, 126
do do Burnside, 374
do do Chest, 758
do do Covington, 289
do do Decatur, 439
do . do Fox, 22
do do Girard, 18 1.5
do do Goshen, 35
do do Huston, 20 75
do do Jordan, 101
do do Kartlaus, 29
do do Lawroncei 176
do do Morris, 27 41
do do Penn, 182
do do Pike, 283
do do Woodward, 19

114 58

Total bal. due School Fund, $136 01
CR—By am't paid A. Bell, $l3O 01

WE the undersigned Commissioners of Clearfield
county, having oxamined the accounts of ISAAC
Booost, jr., Treasurer of said county for the year
A. D. 1841, do find them as above stated ; and the
outstanding debts duo the county amount to Six
thousand eight hundred and nmety-eight dollars
and seven cents.

IVitneFt our hands this tenth day of -Tootling, A
D., 1850.

1JAMES ELDER, 9,
BEN:. BONSALL, B
SAMUEL WAY,

Attest-14; B. BeieseliCl'k. _

WE the undersigned Auditors of Clearfield coon
ty, having examined and revised this accounts dr
ISAAC BLOOM, jr„ I rensurer of said county for the
year 1849. do Report that wo find them as above
stated t and the outstanding debts duo the county'
amount to ..x thousand eight hundred and ninety;
eight dollars. Witness our hands this tentli day of
January, A. D. 1850.

RoBIT WRIGLEY, sr. Au-
W3l. WALICACE, dit-
C. KRATZER, ors.

Attest—H. B. Beissel, Cl'k.

Doctor Yourself:
w%R. DAVIS' 1101ISE LINIMENT decidedly
jUr the beat medicine for curing Spavms„Wind-
galls. Strains or Bruises, that has yet been offered
to the ?üblic, for sale at the sign of the

GOLD MODTAD,

DAVIS' Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry. and
Tar,an excellent remedy to allay Bronchial mita/
Iron, to timer coaching, and to care all pulmonary
diseases, may be had at the sign of the

GOLD MORTAR.

ALSO, a fresh supply of Family Atedioinee,
ricifely all-kinds,and of the very best quality, iNhferl
will be sold very low for Cush and—nethin. e150..:

- M.- Hilda. •
Nov. 30, 1849.

\toFe'SDM 12412/2% wavninsas
GODS,

TIIE sobscribers aro now receiving at theit
store in Curwensvillo, a large and well as.

sorted selection of goods suitable for the season,
consisting ul
Dry Goods, Groceries, Ibrugs and

Dye-Stuffs, Hardware, Queens-
ware, Hats, caps and Bonnets,
Boots and Shoes, Books .and
Stationary, and a variety ofnor
tions too numerous to mention:

CO-Those ho ore anxious to secure bargain/
would do %%eR to call loon at . TII6 clie.AP C011•
risk" and examine our stock of goods,

CRANS & BROTILRIt;
December 8, 1'849%

DISSOLUTION
OP partnership. The partnership here%

Moro existing between A, McClintickiandA.
J. NUCker, in the Boot & Shoentaking bitudness,
has his day been distolvcd by mutual consent.—
Thos riving claims against said firm will Orlon)
take notice that A. J. Droucker is authorited to set-
de all accounts, apical said firm, and to receive- &

receipt for all monies duo said firm. •
A. MeCiatericie: '
A. J. DR.AUCHEite ‘.

A. .1. DRAUCKER respectfully inform fat
friends and customers inat•ho still continues :the
ahoy(' business at Ina old stmd. All kind:.of pain
and hides taken in exchanzu fur work at Ent&ket price. and matt not refused. Ded.'2os/99.

Ctirivensville, Dec. 25, '49.

Blacksinilking. gusinesst,,
AT LICK ItU1V::

TE subscribers re.suectrully inturm the pub.
he !hat they hare established a BLACK,

SNIFIIISIIOP, at Irv, irre er,Mill, at the MOLIIiF
01 Lick Run, ‘I here all kinds ofBlaeksitiithint
will be dune at short mince, in thO 'very beat
manner, and at as reasonable prices as can bty..,
done elsewhere in the county. . /*

OX SHOEING done in the beet mnne.
Prices of Shoeing :

Horses, (nil round,) 9ft
Yoke Oxen, do

IMM

.1 '4l
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